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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

UNDERWEAR
This is the seasou 

for war m Under
wear The Big. 
Store is in a better 
position than ever 
to »eet the demand 
Following are a few 
of the Company’s 
special offers for 
January Bale : 

Men’s Heavy 
nd Drawers, in Shetland
regular 30c ; ..............

.....................................  1»C
id Lamb’s Wool Shirts and 
rts double breasted, pants 
ott and warm, regular 60c 
................... ......  47e

r MEN’S and 
71

CLOTHING.
Id take advantage of the 
tins quoted below :

Boys’ 2-piece brewa and 
gray Tweed Suits, sacqne 
style, pleated front regu
lar $176;...........................
Sale prise from.... £ 1 35

Boys’ 2-pieee Navy Serge 
Suits, pants lined, sises 2) 
to 28 inches, regular $4 it 
bale price from... .93 13

Boys’ 3-piece Brown 
Tweed Suits, sacque style, 
pants lined, coat lined ia 
farmer’s satin, regular
$3 26 ;................................
Sale price fiom... .#2 28 

gray and black, mixed 
ingle or double breasted, 
lined, latest cut, regular 
e from ....................$14 78

Pit LED.

LIMITED.

mes Street, M ontreai

>use,
RE.

771 Sale.
OODS.

prise $21 0# per suit.
per Huls. 

$7.60 and $8 06 pair- 
95 OO per Pair.
Blue Quilted Bilk,

s’ Suits, Men’s Office ' k
Uo #56 00each !’

11 reduced to lPc. ' * 
,F PRICE. ▼"

’ie Clips, etc , all less

Hats, HALF PRICE < , 

1, 10 per cent off.

!S.
5 per cent.

I Bags from $11.60 to
II to 26,per cent.

* nr RidecHou.

Order 1.

ONTREAL.

OLE ie printed and 
imited, at 2 Busby

ing
mutual help to the parishes 
Md the "True Witness" in at
taining their respective aims, 
well as furnishing the laity generally 
with a fund of information that will 
be valuable and interesting. It will 
be necessary that the information 
for this calendar should reach us 
not later than Tuesday of each 
week. We cannot do better in ex
planation of the project than refer 
pastors to the" first instalment, 
which appears under the title of 
"St. Patrick's Parish Calendar,' 
on page 5 

It is hardly necessary to say how 
extremely useful and interesting to 
each parish and its members this 
weekly summary may prove. It is 
well worth the trifling labor requir
ed each week to prepare it. It 
serves in every respect all the pur 
jKises of a distinct publication with
out its responsibilities or inconveni
ences. We have, no doubt, whatever 
that the undertaking will command 
the attention of the parishioners and 
show good results

THE MAYORALTY.—"A man 
But the slave of circumstance, 
nod not be.” John Boyle O’Reilly.

The aoove lines are recalled now 
as we reflect upon the recent feeble 
attempt of Irishmen to select 
standard bearer for the important 
ami honored office of chief magis
trate of Montreal. Some of us com
plain of ostracism and acts big
otry at the hands of other sections 
©f the community. Let us be hon
est. and say that if ostracism and 
acts of bigotry really occur it is the 
result of our own siupineness, and 
lack of confidence ig our kith 
and kin. The surrender of our rights 
as citizens in this year's mayoralty 
election is an evidence of this fact.

UNS ELFISH MEN.—Our studious 
contributor "Crux," discusses this 
topic in his contribution of this 
week All that he writes about the 
urorl of a RXeator display of unself
ishness in the ranks of our co-rcli- 
gionists who ore the possessors of 
wealth which is Measured by dollars 
ami cents is true. But "Crux" ex
pects too much. Men in our ranks, 

in ,act. in all classes, who enn 
«rite their cheques for thousands 
cannot be expected to cast aside 
®iCh a luxury as selfishness.

WOMAN'S RIGHTS.—Elsewhere in 
this issue we publish a Practical and 
instructive address, delivered by 
Lady MacDonnell, wife of Lieuten
ant-Governor MaoDonnell, of India, 
at i: distribution of prizes at St. 
Mnry s Convent in that country. It 
contain» much sound advice and 
should be rend in the family circle. 
It is the best kind of antidote to 
some of the latter day notions which 
nnd such wide circulation in local 

aturday (Blanket) newspapers un
der delusive and flaring headlines.

A subscriber.—in another coi-
nnin we print a letter from an en
thusiastic subscriber, in which he 
ndors a suggestion that we consider 
both practical and timely. We are 
prepared to accept his proposal on 
com icon that our subscribers con- 

to an increase of the subscrip
tion price In the manner he 
fcests. i, we receive the
encouragement before
Ranch next w 
increase the i 
the "True Wi 
o«r Patron.

°ar Maple

Hie ^
T'lbiei 
with

in towns and villages throughout 
Canada who could help the “True 
Witness” by sending items of news 
concerning parish ceremonies, schools 
or happenings in Catholic families 
in their district. The columns of

PARISH CALENDAR. - In this 
week’s issue of the "True Witness" 
w« are opening a new department 
adapted to oui parishes in which the 
Iegulations concerning baptisms, 
man «ages, sick calls, funerals, etc.,
aro explained; items regarding hours the "True Witness" are open to all 
of Masses on Sunday and week days, 
confessions, parish' society meetings, 
the list of births, marriages and 
deaths, and notes of parish under
takings» ore furnished in brief form.

Ea<h parish will have its own 
spate. whA wilRbe known as the 
calendar <*he parish or by any 
cthcr naJE that the pastor may 
consider suitable. We have had this 
idea in view for many years, believ- 

; that it Would be the means of

Catholics. Our readers want to 
know what is going on in Catholic 
circles in every district in this coun
try.

I1IS MEMORY KEPT GREEN.—A 
little tribute to the memory of 
Montreal’s ideal Irish Catholic lay
man of the last half of the past cen
tury was offered the other day by 
the Catholic School Commissioners, 
when Aid. Frank Hart’s resolution. 
th.it one of the schools under their 
direction should bear the honored 
name of the late Hon. Edward Mur
phy, was adopted unanimously. As 
a member of our oldest Irish parish, 
leader in commercial ranks, fearless 
advocate of the rights of his co-reli
gionists in the public life of Mont
real, an unselfish and warmhearted 
friend and adviser of many of our 
prominent and most brilliant repre
sentatives in various walks of life, 
a promoter of temperance, a patron 
of Catholic education, or as a true 
and practical exponent of the cause 
of Iloinè Rule for Ireland, Senator 
Muri'hy, during his long career, was 
in the truest sense a model of cour
age, zeal and unselfishness.The grace- 
ceful tribute to the memory of the 
great Catholic and patriotic Irish
man is all the more praiseworthy, 
because it was the suggestion of çnc 
of his fellow-countrymen. We are 
too prone to forget the men—gallant 
and true—who fought our battles in 
the past. In this direction Aid. 
Hart has given us a lesson which we 
should seriously take to heart.

NEW USE FOR ALCOHOL.—The 
latest exhibition in Paris, held in 
tiie Champs Elyaees last autumn, is 

consequence of the enormous pro
duction of alcohol in France. The 
mil is ter of agriculture offers a se
ries of prizes for mechanical inven
tions that shall utilize alcohol for 
fuel. Among, the machines that in
ventors are asked , to ffinish are 
stationary motors to be employed 
on farms, motors for pumps, for. 
automobiles, and so forth, and ap
paratus for incandescent lighting 
and for heating purposes, all of 
which are to use alcohol as fuel. In 
Germany already, it is said, alcohol 
is the great illuminant for parks and 
public places.

CEMETERY DESECRATION. — 
The "Canadian Freeman," of King
ston, in its last issue, reports a dis
graceful case of desecration of the 
cemetery vaAilt of St. Mary's in that 
city. It says :—

Probably nothing has occurred in 
this city in recent years has brought 
forth such condemnation as the un
principled act of the villains who 
last Wednesday night robbed St. 
Mary’s vault of three of the bodies 
placed there for sale-keeping until 
the burial time next spring. A sur
vey of the vault and surroundings 
showed that the remains had been 
rou.ovèd from their resting place in 
the most inhumane manner. Not sa
tisfied with cutting the iron bars 
and passing tho bodies out of the 
window in the roughest kind of a 
way, the ghouls dragged the lifeless 
forms over fences, hills and ditches 
to a sleigh in waiting on the main 
road The remains stolen were those 
of Mrs. Margaret Hughes, who died 
in this city on December 27th; Miss 
Matilda Cropley, of OttawaX who 
died at Rock wood Hospital, on No
vember 29th, and Miss Margaret 
Healey, of tho vicinity of Belleville, 
who died a few weeks ago.

Kingston, in Ontario, and West
Queen’s, in Prince Edward Island.

Tho majorities of the successful 
candidates, reported as we go to 
press, are as follows :—

St. James, Brunet, G................... 720
Laval, Leonard, 0............................. 22
LTsiet, Caron, I................................ y
Kingston, Harty, G..........................753
West Hastings, .....493
West DurhaijNReith, G................... 21
West York, uampbell, G ...............153
Addington, Avery, 0....................... 400
West Queen’s, Farquharson, G...400 

The following shows the cause of 
the vacancy, with the majority at 
last election in the above constitu
encies

St James Division. Montreal, ren
dered vacant by the appointment of 
O. Desmarais to a judgeship. Lib- 
■ral majority at the last election, 

1,041.
L’Islet, rendered vacant by the 

appointment of A. M. Dechene to 
the Senate?. Liberal majority, 100 

Laval, rendered vacant by the ap
pointment of T. Fortin to a judge- 
ship. Liberal majority, 319.

Lest Queen's, P.B.I., rendered va
cant by the appointment of Sir 
Louis Davies to the Supreme Court. 
Liberal majority, 735.

West York, Ont., rendered vacant 
by the death of the Hon. N. Clarke 
Wallace. Conservative majority, 820.

West Hastings, rendered vacant by 
the resignation of Henry Corby, 
Conservative majority, 842.

West Durham, rendered vacant by 
tho unseating of C. J. Thornton 
Conservative majority, 40.

Addington, rendered vacant by the 
death of J. W. Bell. Conservative 
majority, 629.

Kingston, rendered vacant by the 
appointment of B. M. Britton to a 
judgeship. Liberal majority, 192.

LAtyD QUESTION. —Quite recent
ly, says the London "Universe," the 
Sheffield Town Council purchased a 
Piece of land from the Duke of Nor
folk, on which it is proposed to 
elect an electric power station. 
Heretofore the land had been let out 
in allotments, and the allotment 

I tenants felt very naturally that 
they Had a grievance in being turn
ed out of their small holdings by 
the Sheffield Corporation, more es
pecially as they had expended • dur
ing the last two or three years much 
time and labor upon their holdings 
with a view to bringing the land in
to good condition. The grievance of 
the tenants has fortunately come to 
the ears of the Duke of Norfolk, and 
HI* Grace, with his customary sense 
of justice and generosity, has order
ed all the rents paid by the tenants 
since the commencement of their ten
ancy to bo returned to them in full. 
His Grace was moved to this deci
sion by the knowledge that it is on
ly now that the land in question was 
aboi'X to make some proper return 
for the labor expended upon it by 
tho tenants, and that it would be 
unfair to them to make them pay 
for the lean first years without en- 
jc»i mg the profitable seasons which 
were destined to follow later on.

wards the Holy Scriptures. It is 
evident that the subject is approach
ed from a purely Protestant point 
of view. At all events, the writer 
is hopelessly at sea in regard toi the 
Chmch, to the Bible, to the object 
of the Papal Commission, and to 
all that concerns Catholic teachings 
on the subject. It would take a 
Philadelphia lawyer to make head 
01 tail out of the arguments set 
forth He anticipates, in some mys
terious way, the reason of which is 
not very cl ear f that this action of 
the Pope, if enrriod to a conclusion, 
will be the hardest blow ever struck 
at the Catholic Church. We are 
strongly of opinion that Leo XIII. 
can be better trusted in such mat
ters than can the ^‘Independent." 
Like critics made like prophecies 
prior to the promulgation of the 
Immaculate Conception, and also be
fore the Infallibility was defined. 
Still the Church has experienced the 
greatest advantage from these so- 
Cttlled "blows,” and has proven to 
the world that she knew her own 
business better than could any out
sider ever understand it. It is al
ways amusing to read those appar
ently wise commentai-ies upon tho 
actions of Rome in regard to the in
ternal discipline or tho dogma of the 
Church. What is really lacking to 
such writers is an exact idea, re
garding the spirit of the Clnnch.

HUSH LEADER HONORED.— At 
& recent meeting of the Cork Cor
poration the Lord Mayor presiding, 
Mr. A. Roche moved that tho free
dom of the City of Cork be con
ferred on Mr. J. Redmond, M.P., iu 
recognition of his eminent services 
as leader of the Irish Parliamentary 
Party, and in appreciation of the 
great abi.ity and energy which he 
dispirited in the cause of the Irish 
people during his recent visit to 
America. Sir J. Scott spoke in a 
flippant manner about the mission 
to America, but did not oppose the 
motion. The resolution was unani
mously agreed to.

A VOTING MACULEE.—A voting 
machine looking somewhat like a 
cash register, and said to % possess 
every advantage, guaranteeing se
crecy, preventing repeating, and en 
abling illiterate persons to vote 
easily, it is said, has been invented 
by a French naval instructor. It 
does away with all writing and 
scratching. Five tickets, each hav
ing twenty names, may bt voted 
simultaneously, straight or mixed 
The results, counted automatically, 
immediately appear on the dials at 
the back of the machine.

BYE-ELECTIONS. — The bye- 
clections to fill all vacancies in the 
House of Commons were held on W ed
nesday, with the result that the Gov
ernment has, In addition to holding 
the constituencies won at the last 
general election, added two others 
♦-‘ their list.. West York held for 

by the late Clarke Wal- 
West Durham, which was 
the Conservatives at the 

a very small ma- 
are the divi

ns were held :
^ ^ Montreal *

NEW IRIsil LAND BILL.—If 
there is truth in the rumor preva
lent in well-informed circles in Dub
lin to the effect that the Govern
ment ore preparing an Irish Land 
Bill equivalent to compulsory pur
chase, it is good, news, remarks the 
"Catholic /limes," of Liverpool. 
Those who are supposed to have 
special means of discovering the 
Government’s intentions, it adds, 
assert that it is proposed that the 
tenant shall buy at seventeen years’ 
purchase, and the landlord sell at 
twenty years' purchase, the State 
providing for the payment of the 
Qiroo years’ difference. Thu agita
tion now going on both in the North 
and in the South aims at the root
ing of the people in the, soil through 
peasant proprietorship. The land
lords may combat it and the Gov
ernment may try to suppress it, but 
not even the worst form of coercion 
wiltf end it. There is one way of en
suring pence, and that is through 
compulsory purchase. The passing of 
a Bill making provision for it would 
be an act of real statesmanship.

RELIGIOUS OPINION. — Under 
this heading, and referring to the 
Ilibl.- Congress recently ins' 
by the Holy Father, the New

FIRE IN A CHURCH.—The mag 
hiticently situated and artistically 
finished parish Church at St. Ful 
gen ce, in the Lake St. John dis
trict, came dangerously cio^e to fall 
ing a victim to the ravages of 
fire last week, says the Quebec 
"Daily Telegraph." Had it not been 
for the timely discovery, the sam-il 
edifice would undoubtedly be in ruins

It was during the evening that a 
woman happened to enter the 
church, whereupon she was aston
ished to perceive that the interior 
of the building was rapidly filling 
with smoke. Needless to say that 
every man, woman and child within 
hearing answered the alarm w ith all 
possible haste, and ft was owing to 
their strenuous efforts that the 
sacred edifice was saved from de
struction. A plentiful supply of 
water was at hand, and as the blaze 
was discovered before it had at
tained very large proportions, it 
was confined to the vicini$^of the 
altar, and finally overcome. The 
damage caused will amount to three 
or four thousand dollars.

A GENEROUS OFFER.-.There nre 
mo*e ways than one of aiding a 
good cause. The man who makes a 
donntior to any worthy object has 
rformed a good deed; but if, in 
doing so. he is able to stimulate 
others to proportionate liberality 
he is conferring a two-fold boon. On 
New Year’s Day, 1901, Rev. P. M. 
Cawley, pastor of an Erie parish,— 
that of St. Fatriçk—stated that he 
hi-d received an offer from an indivi
dual to the effect that he would con
tribute to the Church an amount 
eq««l to that raised during the suo- 

months. Owing to 
* * handlers and

of the year’s contributiôns was 
$15,961.71—and added that a like 
sum was handed to him by Mr. An 
drew Wcschlvr, a wealthy member of 
the congregation. These are facts 
that would bear considerable com 
nient, and the lessons they touch «re 
more numerous than ,wo imagine. 
However, we will be content with 
tho simple statement of the case 
knowing how well our renders will 
appreciate not only the generous 
gift of tiie rich Catholic gentleman, 
but above all, the unique 11 e.ms he 
took to induce and encourage others 
to add to the Church’s fund.

A LAWYER'S TRUST.--We had 
imagined that almost every kind of 
business in the world had experi
enced the "Trust" fever. We learn, 
however, that in New Jersey a cor 
poraiion, known as the "Associated 
Attorneys," pill do business of a le
gal kind for so much per year. The 
Capital stock is $20,000, of which 
$1,000 has been paid in. The incor
porators are three New Jersey city 
lawyers. This corporation is etnpow 
Wed to practise law through attor 
nvys and counsellors-at-law in anj 
part of the United Stales. It is e 
peeled that a specilaty will he made 
of doing work for business houses 
and corporations at a stated salary 
per year.

THE YOUNG MEN.—On the Mon 
day after Christmas tho young men 
of St.. Mary’s parish, Lindsay, Ont 
called upon the present pastor. Rev 
Father Phelan, and presented him 
with a delicately worded address, 
accompanied with a Splendid pair 
of fur gauntlets. Father Phelan had 
been curate of tho parish under the 
late' lamented Monsignor Laurent, 
the parish priest. On the death of 
the latter, the Most Rev. Bishop of 
I'eterborough, appointed, for the 
time being. Father Phelan as his 
successor. The sentiments that seem 
to l ave animated the young men of 
the Parish were gratitude to the 
Bisno i for having left them Fnth 
Phelan to console the congregation 
after its great loss, and of regret at 
his approaching departure. There is 
something very touching in the fact 
that the young men of the parish 
criteria in such noble sentiments and 
urc animated with such a grand 
Catholic spirit. It is frequently re 
marked that the young men always 
leave tho burden of such duties, in 
connection with the Church, to the 
ohler members of the parishes. But 
here is a little instance that goes a 
long way to prove that the spirit of 
theii fathers is in some young men 
of to-day, and that they need I 
tho opportunity to manifest 
same.

IRISH COMIC SONGS.—It wil 
oc remembered that some time agi 
we published a contribution fron 
one of our regular correspondents, 
in which it was pointed out that the 
works of Lever, Lover, Carleton 
and their more feeble imitators 
have been responsibe for a great 
ileal of that long-imposed nuisance 
the "Stage Irishman." From time 
to time we meet with other writers 
who nre imbued with the some 
ideas. The "Catholic Times," of 
Liverpool, in a recent issue says :— 

11 must be frankly stated that the 
Irish themselves are responsible for 
nis persistent appearance. IJe has 
time after time come before thou
sands of them, twirling his shille
lagh with one hand, holding a bundle 

tho other, and exhibiting by 
menus of his face and movements, as 
our correspondents well says, " a 
mixture of shallow buffoonery, van
ity. and good-natured idiotcy." And 
instead of showing clearly that they 
had no sympathy with' such a 
Wretched caricature, they laughed ©t 
his antiquated jokes and cheered his 
songs, which were chiefly notable 
for their poverty of thought- It is 
strange that the custom should have 
survived so long.

ThiH pretty story is told of a dis- 
ingujfh'd novelist. lie and bis 

wife wore at a social gathering, 
where the question wrns discussed : 
"Who would you rather bo if not 
yourself?" His wife asked him for 
his leply to the question. He 
promptly answered : "Your second 
husband, dear."

Aunt

BUSIMESS METHODS IN CIVIC 
AFFAIRS.

MAYOR LOW’S MESSAGE*— Fol
lowing is the text of Mayor Low’s 
first message to the Board of Alder-

"I Welcome you to your honorable 
duties as the legislative body of the 
ciQ' of New York. The interests 
with which you are called upon to 
«leal nre Worthy of the bust serVices 
of any body of men. 1 congratulate 
jon that it is your privilege to as
sume these duties at a time when 
the e\ es of the city and of the 
whole United States nre centred up
on jou. 1 bog to assure you of my 
hearty co-operation in nil your ef
forts to serve the city well. Ami 
precisely as tho legislative body 
needs the co-operation of the exe
cutive, so the Mayor needs the 
hearty co-operution of the city legis
lature Fur this 1 ask, and I shall 
spare no effort to deserve it.

"At the present time it is not pos
sible for me to discuss the affairs 
of the city in a way to bo of value, 
but at your first meeting in Febru
ary I shall hope to send you a mes
sage dealing with such matters as 
may then call for discussion.

At this moment I wish especially 
to say a word through you to the 
people of the city. It is widely bc- 
lioxed that during recent years a 
system has gradually been developed 
in connection with the administra
tion of the city that calls for the 
illegitimate payment of money at 
every turn. To the historic phrase 
‘blackmail,’ which originated when 
robber barons openly demanded mo
ney as the price of letting people 
alone have been added, ns words of 
similar evil omen, tho new and ex
pie.-she terms shake-down’ and 
rake-off." Against such an iniquit
ous system, in all its forms, this nd- 
m ii is-1 rat ion is at open war, and I 
bespeak the co-operation of the peo- 
pl Of the city to bring it to an end.

‘"1/ during the next two years any 
iti/en or any employee of the city 

pays money illegitimately, either to 
avoid injury or inconvenience, or to 
secure his rights, he will do it be
cause he wants to, and not becuu.so 
he mhsf. No one, from the largest 
corporation to the poorest boot- 
black, need pay one dime for pro
tection from harm, or to Secure jluat 
Ueutment at the hands of the city' 
government. No laborer or other 
employee need piu-t with one cent of 
his salary to any one, either in or 
out of tho city government. The 
whole force of the administration 
will be exerted, continuously', ng- 
gicssiv-fly and in every possible way. 
to prevent and to punish this sort 
of iniquity.

“Any’ one asked to make an im
proper payment for any purpose has 
only to report the fact to the Mayor 
to be sure rif protection and redress.

eisons having business relations 
with the city who meet with unrea
sonable delay in any department are 
asked to report to the Mayor with
out hesitation. By itself and with
out the aid of the people and of tho 
city employees the administration 
can do little more than make this 

ffor. With the co-operation of the 
iti/ens and of the city employees 

the whole foul system can he. broken 
up.

"it is only those who despair of 
securing good city government in 
the United States who will believe 
that the practices I have alluded to 
can endure. It is only the enemies 
of democracy who believe that these 
thingr» are inevitable. I ask for the 
co-operation of the people and of the 
employees of the city in destroying 

iis iniquitous system, for the city’s 
sake and for democracy’s sake."

LET US 00 TO DESJARDINS'.

That Is what is being said this 
season, among all the buyers of 
choice furs, at reasonable prices, for 
both poor and rich. It is a well es
tablished fact that th4 great hou.*e 
of Charles Desjardins & Co. gives 
80 to 40 per cent, better value than 
anywhere else, for the same money.

Join the crowxl, therefore, for 
Charles Desjardins & Co., who are 
in every way the kings of furs in 
Canada, 1583 to 1641 St. Catherine 
Street.

‘Why, pa, this is roost beef!'" e: 
clnimcfj little Willie at dinner i 
evening when Mr.

as the guc t of h


